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CRUISE GUESTS CAN TOUR SEATTLE WITH RENAISSANCE SEATTLE HOTEL “SEE TO SEA” DEAL 

Before or after a cruise, guests can tour the port city of Seattle on a Grayline shuttle as part of hotel special, 

which includes accommodations for two in a corner king suite. 
 

Seattle, WA – (06/04/10) – The city of Seattle is a major port city for cruise lines, particularly those 

en route to Alaska. Whether returning to Seattle or preparing to leave, cruise line passengers are 

invited to participate in the Renaissance Hotel Seattle “Sea to See” offer. The package includes a 

transfer for two from or to the SeaTac International Airport on a Grayline Shuttle, a corner king suite 

accommodation for two at the Renaissance Seattle Hotel, and a tour of Seattle on a Grayline Shuttle. 

This special deal can be reserved online and is available now until September 30, 2010. Interested 

parties should visit http://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-deals/seasm-renaissance-seattle-

hotel/?offerInfo=479407. 

 

The 3-½ hour bus tour of Seattle begins at the Renaissance 

Seattle Hotel and takes guests throughout the city. From Pike 

Place Market to the Space Needle, the Seattle city tour allows 

guests to explore the city either after a cruise or before 

embarking. The tour ends back at the hotel, where guests can 

enjoy stunning views of the Seattle skyline, Puget Sound, or the 

nearby mountains from their room. 

 

In order to qualify for this special offer, guests must book their 

reservation a minimum of five days before their stay. Guests 

must also provide a valid e-mail address at time of booking so 

that the hotel can send out a voucher for shuttle transportation. 

This offer is not valid for groups of 10 or more. 

 

About the Renaissance Hotel Seattle 

 

Located in the heart of downtown Seattle, the Renaissance Hotel places visitors to the Emerald City 

within walking distance of Pike Place Market, upscale shopping along Pine Street and cultural 

attractions such as the Seattle Art Museum.  This Seattle WA hotel features a contemporary and 

elegant environment, highlighted by works from local artists and colorful and vibrant accents.  

Accommodations at the Renaissance Seattle hotel provide guests with views of the Puget Sound, the 

Seattle skyline and the nearby mountains and offer plush bedding and upscale amenities. With an 

indoor pool, high speed internet access and many elegant dining options nearby, the Renaissance 

Hotel Seattle is the perfect stop before boarding a cruise ship. For more information about the hotel, 

guests should visit http://www.marriott.com/SEASM. 
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